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For$we$wrestle$not$against$flesh$
and$blood,$but$against$

principalities,$against$powers,$
against$the$rulers$of$the$

darkness$of$this$world,$against$
spiritual$wickedness$in$

high$places.$Wherefore$take$unto$
you$the$whole$armour$of$God,$

that$ye$may$be$able$to$withstand$
in$the$evil$day,$and$having$done$
all,$to$stand.!Stand$therefore…$

"!Ephesians!6:12"14!
$
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Soldiers!of!Christ!Arise:!Calling!Men!to!Action!
From%the%Editors%

Ephesians%6:10419:!“Finally,%my%brethren,%be%strong%in%the%Lord%and%in%the%power%of%His%might.%Put%on%
the%whole%armor%of%God%that%you%may%be%able%to%stand%against%the%wiles%of%the%devil.%For%we%do%not%wrestle%
against%flesh%and%blood,%but%against%principalities,%against%powers,%against%the%rulers%of%the%darkness%of%this%
age,%against%spiritual%hosts%of%wickedness%in%the%heavenly%places.%Therefore%take%up%the%whole%armor%of%God%
that%you%may%be%able%to%withstand% in%the%evil%day,%and%having%done%all,% to%stand.%Stand%therefore,%having%
girded%your%waist%with%truth,%having%put%on%the%breastplate%of%righteousness,%and%having%shod%your%feet%with%
the%preparation%of%the%gospel%of%peace;%above%all,%taking%the%shield%of%faith%with%which%you%will%be%able%to%
quench%all%the%fiery%darts%of%the%wicked%one.%And%take%the%helmet%of%salvation,%and%the%sword%of%the%Spirit,%
which%is%the%word%of%God;%praying%always%with%all%prayer%and%supplication%in%the%Spirit,%being%watchful%to%this%
end%with%all%perseverance%and%supplication%for%all%the%saints—%and%for%me,%that%utterance%may%be%given%to%
me,% that% I% may% open% my% mouth% boldly% to% make% known% the% mystery% of% the% gospel,% for% which% I% am% an%
ambassador%in%chains;%that%in%it%I%may%speak%boldly,%as%I%ought%to%speak.”%
! !

Brethren,!we!are!at!war.!As!Paul!says!in!his!letter!to!the!church!in!Ephesus,!we!are!not!at!war!against!
flesh!and!blood,!but!against!spiritual!forces!of!evil.!This!is!a!constant!war;!there!is!no!peacetime,!there!are!no!
cease?fire!agreements.!Peter!tells!us!in!1!Peter!5:8!to!“Be%sober,%be%vigilant;%because%your%adversary%the%devil%
walks% about% like% a% roaring% lion,% seeking%whom%he%may% devour.”! Paul! says! in! 1! Thessalonians! 5:6! that!we!
should!“not% sleep,% as%others%do,% but% let% us%watch%and%be% sober.”%As! soldiers!of! Christ,!we!must! always!be!
prepared!to!go!to!battle!for!our!Lord.!!



! An!army!cannot!expect!to!operate!at!an!efficient!level!without!marching!orders.!God’s!word!carries!our!
marching!orders!as!well! as! the! code!of! conduct! for! the! Lord’s!army.! Jesus!gave!us!our! very! clear!marching!
orders!in!Matthew!28:18?20,!otherwise!known!as!the!Great!Commission,!“And%Jesus%came%and%spoke%to%them,%
saying,%“All%authority%has%been%given%to%Me%in%heaven%and%on%earth.%Go%therefore%and%make%disciples%of%all%
the%nations,%baptizing%them%in%the%name%of%the%Father%and%of%the%Son%and%of%the%Holy%Spirit,%teaching%them%to%
observe%all%things%that%I%have%commanded%you;%and%lo,%I%am%with%you%always,%even%to%the%end%of%the%age.”%
Amen.”!

! As! the!Lord’s!army,!we!have!been! instructed! to!put!on! the!whole!armor!of!God! in!Ephesians!6,!and!
have! been! given! our! marching! orders! in! Matthew! 28.! We! are! not! instructed! to! sit! at! home! and! fortify!
ourselves;!rather!we!are!commanded!to!get!out!there!and!face!the!enemy!head!on,!wielding!the!sword!of!the!
Spirit.!Many!of!those!in!the!church!today!believe!that!Christians!are!to!play!defense!against!the!forces!of!evil,!
but!the!Bible!paints!a!different!story.!As!Hebrews!4:12!tells!us!“the%word%of%God%is%living%and%powerful,%and%
sharper% than% any% two4edged% sword,% piercing% even% to% the% division% of% soul% and% spirit,% and% of% joints% and%
marrow,%and%is%a%discerner%of%the%thoughts%and%intents%of%the%heart.”!!When!Jesus!said!in!Matthew!16:18!that!
he!would!build!his!church!“and!the!gates!of!hell!shall!not!prevail!against!it”,!Jesus!was!not!saying!Christians!
would!be!able! to!hide!and!outlast! Satan!and!his! forces.! Jesus!was! stating! that!his! church!would!attack! the!
gates!of!hell,!and!Satan!and!his!forces!would!fall.!!

! Choosing!sides!has!never!been!easier.!Though!we!are!fighting! in!the!war!everyday,!the!outcome!has!
already!been!decided.!Hebrews!2:14!says,!“Inasmuch%then%as%the%children%have%partaken%of%flesh%and%blood,%
He%Himself% likewise%shared% in% the%same,% that% through%death%He%might%destroy%him%who%had%the%power%of%
death,% that% is,% the% devil,! and% release% those% who% through% fear% of% death% were% all% their% lifetime% subject% to%
bondage.”!Our!Lord!and!Savior!Jesus!Christ!came!to!earth!to!suffer!as!we!suffer!so!that!through!his!death!he!
could!bring!us! the!victory!and! loose!us! from! the!bondage!of! sin,! the!wages!of!which!are!death.! Instead!by!
doing!so,!we!have!“the%gift%of%God%which%is%eternal%life%in%Christ%Jesus%our%Lord.”!(Romans!6:23)!

! We!pray!that!this!issue!of!twelve2G!will!serve!as!a!call!to!action!to!the!army!of!God.!Let’s!quit!hiding!in!
the!shadows,!praying!we!won’t!be!persecuted.!Instead,! let’s!ride!into!battle!with!our!brothers!and!sisters!at!
our!side,!wielding!the!sword!of!the!Spirit.!As!Paul!said!in!his!letter!to!the!Romans!8:31,!“What%then%shall%we%
say%to%these%things?%If%God%is%for%us,%who%can%be%against%us?%!!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!With!Love!
!
At#the#publishing#of#this#article,#I#will#have#been#married#just#over#a#month.#Therefore,#the#content#of#this#column#truly#

will#be#from#a#newlywed#man.#Your#prayers#are#solicited#as#my#bride#and#I#begin#this#journey.#
!

If!there!is!one!foundational!necessity!of!which!a!newly!married!man!should!be!conscious,!it!is!love.!Love!is!the!
glue! of! every! relationship! in! the! world.! Today,! “love”! is! easily! misused! and! misunderstood.! Every! person! would! be!
blessed!by!an!in?depth!study!of!the!different!Greek!words!that!translate!into!the!one!word!“love”!in!English.!
!
Four!Greek!words!translate!to!the!English!“love.”!Each!word!is!unique!and!specific.!
!!
1.!Agape.!Sacrificial!love.!It!is!agape!that!caused!God!to!send!His!Son!to!save!a!world!of!sinners!(John!3:16).!It!is!agape!
that! causes! the! Christian! to! love! the! souls! of! even! the! worst! of! enemies! (Matthew! 5:44).! It! is# agape! that! causes! a!
husband! to! remain! faithful! to! his!wife! even!when!he!does! not! like! her.! It! is! evident! that! this! love!does!NOT! require!
friendship! and! likeableness.! Certainly,! it! can! cause! parties! to! like! each! other! and! to! develop! friendships,! but! such!
relationships!are!not!necessary!for!this!love!to!be!exhibited.!It!is!sacrificial.!That!means!you!might!not!“like”!doing!it.!It’s!
not!easy.!
!
2.!Phileo.!The!city!Philadelphia!gets!its!name!in!part!from!this!word.!“Philadelphia”!literally!means!“brotherly!love,”!or!
“the! love! of! a! brother.”! Inherent! in! phileo# is! friendship.! This! love! is! not! commanded! of! Christians! to! have! for! their!
enemies.! In! fact,! as! long! as! they! are! enemies,! it! is! impossible! to!have!phileo! for! them.!However,! this! love! should!be!
found!within!marriages.!I!believe!it!is,!generally,!what!brings!two!people!together!who!are!seeking!someone!to!marry—
friendship,!or!agreeableness.!There!may!be!times!when!it!lacks,!but!hopefully,!agape!will!help!to!rekindle!the!phileo!on!
such!occasions.!
!
3.! Storge.! Family! love.! By! God’s! design,! families! are! the! product! of! marriage! and! actions! that! are! sanctified! within!
marriage.!Therefore,!storge!finds!its!roots!in!marriage.!But!two!people!do!not!have!to!be!married!to!experience!this!love.!
Generally,!children!have!storge!for!their!parents.!It!is!a!unique!bond!designed!by!God.!
!
4.!Eros.!The!word!“erotic”!comes!from!eros.!Erotic!love,!or!sexual!love,!is!not!evil.!In!fact,!it!is!very!good.!It!was!designed!
by!God;!however,! it! is!only!good!when!it! is!pursued,!or!used,!within!the!confines!of!a!godly!marriage.!Because!eros! is!
restricted! to!godly!marriages,! it! is!often! found!to!be!used! for!evil—before!and!outside!of!marriage.!While! the! former!
three!types!of!love!can!be!experienced!outside!of!marriage,!it!is!only!within!the!marriage!relationship!that!all!four!can!be!
rightfully!experienced.!
!
! Husbands!are!commanded!to!agapao![love]!their!wives!(Eph!5:25;!Colossians!3:19).!Ironically,!it!can!be!easier!for!
a!man!to!have!agape! for!a!stranger!than!for!his!own!wife.!The!same!man!that! is!kind!to!a!complete!stranger!may!go!
home!and!be!unkind! to! the!one!who!completes!him.!For! this! reason,! it! is!needful! that!we! learn!and!continuously!be!
reminded!of! the! love! commanded! for!husbands! to!have! for! their!wives.! This! love! is!expounded!
upon! in! a! specific! context! in! 1! Corinthians! 13.! In! future! articles,! I! hope! to! study! the! individual!
aspects!of!love![agape]!that!Paul!expresses!in!this!chapter.!Until!then,!and!after!then,!“Husbands,!
love!your!wives,!even!as!Christ!also!loved!the!church,!and!gave!himself!for!it”!(Ephesians!5:25).!!
 
! Clifton preaches for the Coldwater church of Christ. He holds a Bachelor of Science in 

Agricultural Engineering from the University of Georgia, a Bible diploma from the 
Memphis School of Preaching, and a Master of Ministry from Freed-Hardeman 
University. He is 29, was married in July 2014 to Lara, and an automotive enthusiast.  
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There!are!so!many!lessons!to!be!gleaned!from!the!wonderful!world!of!sports.!Whether!that!lesson!be!the!rewards!of!hard!
work!and!preparation,!to!the!ability!to!persevere!through!adversity,!to!the!maturity!to!handle!a!loss,!these!games!that!we!watch!or!
play!are!constantly!teaching!us.!My!goal!in!this!column!will!be!to!share!not!only!my!love!for!sports,!but!the!lessons!that!sports!have!
taught!and!continue!to!teach!me!to!this!day.!!

The Pre-Game Speech 
! The! infamous! pre/game! speech.! Hollywood! has! perfected! this! phenomenon! in! inspirational!

sports!movies.! The! scene!usually! includes! a!moving! speech!given!by! the! coach! in! the! locker! room,!

right! before! the! big! game.! Everyone! is! sitting! around! quietly.! Players! are! fidgeting! with! their!



Chase&Burnette&played&college&baseball&at&Georgia&Tech&before&being&drafted&
and&playing&2&years&of&professional&baseball&in&the&Cleveland&Indians&

organization.&He&now&works&at&his&family’s&business&selling&insurance.&He&lives&
in&Suwanee,&GA&with&his&wife&and&daughter,&and&attends&the&Chestnut&Drive&

Church&of&Christ.&Email&jchaseburnette@gmail.com&to&contact&Chase.&

&

equipment,! obviously! unable! to! sit! still.! There! are! no! smiles,! no! laughter;! only! nervous! tension! so!

thick!you!could!cut! it!with!a!knife.!Then!the!coach!comes!walking! in!and!delivers!a!speech!that!will!

make! the!hair! stand!up!on! the!back!of!your!neck.!Whether! it!ends! in!a! slow!clap! like!Coach!Dale’s!

speech! in! Hoosiers,! or! in! a! chant! like! in!We! Are! Marshall,! these! moments! always! get! our! blood!

pumping.!!My!favorite!sports!movie!pre/game!speech!comes!from!the!movie!Miracle.!Miracle!is!about!
the!United!States!hockey!team!beating!the!Soviets!in!the!1980!Winter!Olympics,!also!known!as!“The!

Miracle!on!Ice”.!Coach!Herb!Brooks!walks!into!the!locker!room!and!delivers!this!moving!speech:!

“Great!moments!are!born!from!great!opportunity.!And!that's!what!you!have!here!tonight,!boys.!
That's!what!you've!earned!here,!tonight.!One!game.!If!we!played!them!10!times,!they!might!win!9.!But!
not!this!game.!Not!tonight.!Tonight!we!skate!with!them.!Tonight!we!stay!with!them...!,!and!we!shut+
them+down+because!we!can!!Tonight,!we!are!the!greatest!hockey!team!in!the!world.!You!were!born!to!
be!hockey!players,!Every!one!of!you.!You!were!meant!to!be!here!tonight.!This!is!your!game.!Their+time+
is+done!+It's+over!!I'm!sick!and!tired!of!hearing!about!what!a!great!hockey!team!the!Soviets!have.!This!
is!your!time,!now!go!out!there!and!take!it!”!

! Every!time!that!I!watch!the!clip!of!that!pre/game!speech!it!sends!chills!down!my!spine.!It!makes!

me!want! to! go! out! and! do! something! great.! I! am!not,! nor!will! I! ever! be! a! hockey!player,! but! this!

speech!makes!me!want! to! be.! There! is! something! about! a! rousing! speech!with! inspirational!music!

playing!in!the!background!that!can!really!motivate!us!to!action.!The!point!of!the!pre/game!pep!talk!is!

to!light!a!fire!under!the!players!to!send!them!out!onto!the!field,!court,!rink,!etc.!with!the!desire!to!win!

burning!in!their!hearts.!Most!of!the!time,!this!speech!has!to!do!with!convincing!the!team!that!despite!

all! the!odds!being!against! them,! they!do!have!an!opportunity! to!win! this!game.!Christians!have!an!

even!better!situation.!

! We!are!told!in!Hebrews!2:14/15!that!Christ!“likewise!shared!in!the!same,!that!through!death!He!
might!destroy!him!who!had!the!power!of!death,!that!is,!the!devil,!15!and!release!those!who!through!
fear!of!death!were!all! their! lifetime!subject!to!bondage.”! !We!are!also!given!the!same!message! in!2!

Timothy! 1:10,! Revelation! 20:10,14,! Revelation! 1:18,! and! 1! Corinthians! 15:54;! Christ! has! conquered!

and!given!us!victory!over!death!!Christians!don’t!have!to!sit!around!nervously!fidgeting!waiting!for!the!

coach!to!come!in!and!tell!them!they!have!a!chance!to!win.!Instead!we!have!a!coach!who!has!already!

won,!and!now!freely!offers!us!the!victory.!All!we!have!to!do!it!take!it.!Let’s!go!out!with!the!word!of!

God,!turn!the!world!upside!down!(Acts!17:6),!and!make!“disciples!of!all!nations,!baptizing!them!in!the!

name!of!the!Father!and!of!the!Son!and!of!the!Holy!Spirit”(Matthew!28:19),!teaching!them!to!observe!

all!that!Christ!has!commanded!us!!

!

!



Brethren, Arise to Unity in Christ 
If I quoted the first half of an old idiom, could you finish it? “The thrill of victory…..” If you answered 

“and the agony of defeat,” then you answered correctly. In life we all have been acquainted with both the agony of 
defeat and the joy from victory. We all have been so close, only to fall short of winning. We all have felt the pain 
associated with loss. In this article, it is not my aim to focus on those losses and the agony of losing but rather it is 
my aim to encourage us to have and feel the thrill of victory in our relationships one to another as brethren. 

The song “Soldiers of Christ Arise” is a spiritual hymn that is rooted in scriptural calls for action. Children 
of God are likened unto soldiers (Phil. 2:25; Phile. 1:2) and are called to be armed for battle (Eph.6). The battle we 
fight is not a physical one but rather a spiritual one (Eph.6:10-20). As soldiers then, armed for battle, fighting the 
same enemy, we are to stand unified!  

In recent years a friend and I had the opportunity to travel from congregation to congregation in a particular 
area for a particular purpose. That purpose being unity. We traveled from congregation to congregation asking why 
unity did not exist in the area among the Lord’s people. In return for our question we could not get a proper, 
definitive answer. Why? The reason being, there is none.  According to the Proverbs writer, it’s by pride that 
disunity comes (Pro.13:10). It’s by pride that fighting comes. That five letter word with the letter “I” at its very 
core. Pride, which says I am better than you, look at me, and it’s my way or the highway. Pride, which says you 
serve me. Friends, this is no way to keep unity. We need to look at what God has to say rather than pride. God says 
serve. Jesus taught His disciples to wash feet- not to have their feet washed. Serving is how you keep unity. 

That said, it makes sense then what Paul wrote to the Philippians. There was tension, fighting and division 
among two of the Lord’s children: Euodias and Syntyche. And Paul wrote to them: 

“If there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any 
bowels and mercies, Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, being of one accord, of 
one mind. Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other 
better than themselves. Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the things of others. 
Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, thought it not 
robbery to be equal with God: But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, 
and was made in the likeness of men: And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross (Phil.2:1-8). 

 

In essence Paul writes, in order for you to have unity you MUST have the mind of Christ (Vs.1-4) 

1. Don’t behave out of anger (vs.3a) 
2. Count others more significant than self (vs.3b) 
3. Seek others’ interests, not just your own (vs.4) 
 

 After establishing that one must have the mind of Christ to maintain unity, Paul then proceeded to tell how 
to have the mind of Christ. How do you have the mind of Christ? You serve (Vs.5-8). Christ being God, showed 
humility in lowering Himself to the Father and by serving. If we are going to have unity then we must first display 
humility as did Christ and we are going to have to serve.  

In conclusion, as brethren, the thrill of victory can be ours! We can have unity! But it 
only comes through humility and servitude. Accept the call to servitude and experience the 
thrill of victory! 
 
! Greetings! My name is Howard Odom. I am 25 years of age and a 

2010 graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching. Currently I 
preach and minister at the Hampton congregation in Hampton,VA. 
I am a single man striving to be all I can be for the Lord.!



Mike Peters is a 2012 graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching. He is currently 
the minister of the Pottsville Church of Christ in Hickory, KY. He is married to Ieva 

Peters and they have two children, Elizabeth, age 11, and Vikie, age 8.  
Email mrp4dvd@gmail.com to contact Mike. 
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Children)dream)of)going)to)Disneyworld.)Women)dream)of)a)day)spent) in)Hobby)Lobby.)Some) just)want) to)go)to)a)golf)

course)for)a)few)hours)and)chase)a)white)little)ball.)My)happy)place)isn’t)so)fancy.) It)does)not)have)an)entrance)fee.) It)can)take)

anywhere)from)minutes)to)hours)to)enjoy.)I)love)going)to)Best)Buy.)The)smell)as)I)enter)brings)a)smile)to)my)face.)I)peruse)the)new)

release)BluEray’s)seeing)if)there)is)any)worthy)of)my)valuable)shelf)space.)The)wall)of)TV’s)calls)my)name)in)a)whisper)and)I)follow)

like)a)smitten)school)boy)to)see)the)latest)and)the)greatest)models.)Ah,)it’s)like)nothing)else)in)this)world)for)the)geek)in)all)of)us.))

But)there)is)danger)lurking)around)every)aisle.)Like)a)monster)out)of)a)slasher)movie,)every)step)could)end)up)in)doom;)a)

germ)that)can)and)will) infect)the)novice)browser)in)this)utopian)paradise.)It)has)a)name)which)should)never)be)vocalized)in)fear)

that)it)will)call)the)dreaded)virus)to)the)unsuspecting)consumer.)It)has)the)ability)to)suck)you)dry)and)leave)you)a)beggar.)It)doesn’t)

leave)any)sores.)It)doesn’t)kill)the)infected.)The)virus)is)upgraditis.)

Let’s)face)it.)We)get)a)new)product)and)install) it) into)our) lives) looking)like)a)proud)new)father)with)a)new)baby.)All)of)a)

sudden,)however,)we)turn)the)channel)and)see)a)product)that) is)newer,) faster,)and)sleeker) in)a)commercial) that)promises)your)

newest) purchase) pales) in) comparison.) That’s)when) the) shakes) start.) They) are) followed) by) a) burning) sensation) in) your)wallet,)

culminating) in)a)broken)budget.)The)symptoms)then)go)away)for)a)short)time,)but)as)the)new)year)comes)around)and)the)new)

models)show)up,)they)come)back)like)the)killer)that)never)dies.)

There)is)a)cure)for)this)dreaded)disease:)contentment.)Let’s)face)it.)The)reason)we)want)to)upgrade)isn’t)because)we)need)

to;) it’s) because)we)want) to.) If)we) can) learn) to) be) content,) however,)we) can) find) happiness) and) peace.) The) apostle) Paul)was)

content) in)every)situation) (Phil.)4:11E13).)We)can)be)too.) In)order) to)do)this,)we)need)to)make)our) focus)spiritual)and)take)our)

attention)away)from)the)material)things)of)this)world.)Seriously,)that)new)gadget)will)be)useless)in)ten)years.)Think)of)that)cassette)

player)(an)ancient)form)of)analog)music)delivery)system)for)those)born)after)the)year)2000))or)8)tracks)(don’t)even)ask)young’uns).)

There)are)gadgets)galore)that)have)no)place)in)our)lives)anymore)and)are)collecting)dust.))

Before)upgrading,)ask)yourself,)“Am)I)in)need)of)this)or)am)I)simply)trying)to)keep)up)with)the)Joneses?”)If)the)answer)is)

the) latter) then) you) suffer) from)upgraditis.) Break) the) obsession) by) focusing) on) spiritual) things) that)won’t) rust) nor) fail) and) are)

forever)(Matt.)6:19E20).))

) Don’t) get) me) wrong.) I’m) not) saying) that) upgrading) is) sinful) by) any) means.) However,) the)

obsession)with)things)can)lead)to)the)endangering)of)our)souls)by)putting)things)before)God.)Let’s)all)

take)the)advice)of)the)Hebrews)writer)who)said,)“Let)your)conversation)be)without)covetousness;)and)

be)content)with)such)things)as)ye)have:)for)he)hath)said,)I)will)never)leave)thee,)nor)forsake)thee)(Heb.)

13:5).”)

)

Now)if)you’ll)excuse)me)I)hear)an)iPhone)6)calling)me…)

)

)



   

Activity Required 
A Call to Action Demands Preparedness 

 

As Christian men, there are times where we will be called upon to rise up and face challenges. In many situations, we 

must be able to respond at a moment�s notice. In the long ago, God called Abraham to take all he had and leave his 

homeland, Moses told Israel�s descendants to be ready to depart from Egypt during Passover and even Jesus had his 

disciples go into the world and spread the good news. We need to be a �ready� people. This means spiritually (1 Peter 3:15, 

Matthew 24:36-51), but also applies mentally and even physically.  

As Christians we are called to make good use of the blessings God has given us. Our physical health is one such 

blessing and we are responsible to make the most of it. This does not mean that I should pursue longevity in this life from a 

purely physical body or to show off this blessing to receive the praise of men or put others down. Rather, we should pursue 

a healthy lifestyle so that we might better serve God and do good works (Ephesians 2:8-10). That is why we are here! Doing 

good work that glorifies God and stirring my spiritual family up unto good works is related to my physical health. Whether 

it is going on a mission trip (domestic or foreign), helping build or maintain a place of worship, helping a brother or sister 

move into a new house or simply being at services and other activities when the doors are open, these are all examples of 

good works that require some level of health and fitness. Our physical health can enhance or limit our opportunities to serve 

God.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

My name is Ian Quinn and I’m from Buford, GA. I graduated from Harding University with a 
degree in Athletic Training in May of 2012; after which I became certified as both as an Athletic 
Trainer (ATC) and a Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS). In July of 2013 I moved to 
Spartanburg, SC where I began medical school at Edward Via Virginia College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. I’m not quite sure what my future holds, but I know who holds that plan. I pray that 
these words of about health and fitness can be an encouragement to you as you seek a life of 
sound mind, body and spirit. Email ianq@bellsouth.net to contact Ian. 
 

We serve a God that desires action. He does not want busybodies who act like they are busy and really aren�t. 1 

Thessalonians 3:6-12 speaks to this point saying this at the end of verse 10, �If anyone is not willing to work, let him not eat. 

For we hear that some among you walk in idleness, not busy at work, but busybodies.� There are benefits that come along 

with actual work. We are all required to work and in order to do so we must take care of our physical bodies. Whether that 

work is of a secular nature or spiritual, we must take care of our physical bodies to better serve God spiritually. For us to be 

active in the Lord�s church, to truly be about our father�s business, we must take care of this body we�ve been given. Many 

have used 1 Timothy 4:8 as a defense for neglecting their physical health. This verse says, �for while, bodily training is of 

some value, godliness is of value in every way, as it holds promise for the present life and also for the life to come.� This 

verse says to me that yes spiritual matters are most important, but clearly physical training is important as well. It clearly 

places value on bodily training in this verse by stating it has benefits.  

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 says this, “Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom 

you have from God? You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body.”�We were 

bought with so high a price we must praise God with our bodies. Romans 12:1 tells us to present our bodies as a living 

sacrifice holy and acceptable. What makes it a living sacrifice is action. Without action it is simply dead, so how can I use 

my body as a living sacrifice? John prays (3 John 1:2) for good health. Should we not pray and seek health for ourselves as 

well being stewards of the blessing God has given to us? 

God has blessed each and every one with a measure of health. This is a gift and one that should not be lightly taken. 

My goal in this article is not to berate those who may not be where they should be physically, but to encourage and stir each 

of us up that we might make better use of the talents and abilities God has richly given to us (Matthew 25:14-30). We must 

be ready at a moments notice to be about our Father�s business, and that requires preparedness. May God bless you in your 

desires for improved health and fitness so we can all better be able to serve him today and in the days to come. 
 

 

 

 

 

                              

Health Tip: Incentive 

For most people, the most challenging element of exercise is taking the first step. Whether it is lack of time or the 

satisfaction that exercise offers, it is often hard to find motivation to begin. A great way to overcome this tendency involves 

including an incentive with your workout. By combining an activity or favorite food item you enjoy with your exercise, the 

positive association makes you much more likely to exercise. When I started running several years ago, I often used ice 

cream as a motivation because I really did not enjoy that form of exercise. I couldn�t eat any ice cream unless I ran. Now, I 

view running very favorably even though I rarely eat ice cream afterwards. This in part is due to the motivation I received 

from the ice cream and the positive association that still continues onward. Be careful not to go overboard with a food 

reward as you may significantly diminish the positive impact of such a life change.  However, this can be a great way to 

start your exercise program. 
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Back!to!the!Basics:!Real!Men!Show!Their!Faith!By!Doing!
One$of$my$favorite$non.biblical$quotes$is$from$the$movie$Batman$Begins$–$“It’s$not$who$you$are$underneath,$it’s$what$you$do$that$

defines$you.”$It’s$a$pretty$self.explanatory$quote,$but$let’s$apply$it$with$the$stories$of$two$fictional$characters.$$
Patrick$and$Jack$are$both$lining$up$their$schedules$for$the$weekend.$Friday$night,$Patrick$is$headed$to$the$ball$game.$It’s$dollar$hot$

dog$and$soda$night!$Saturday$morning,$he’s$headed$to$the$gym$and$then$plans$to$lay$by$the$pool$for$most$of$the$day$to$“get$his$tan$on.”$But$
Saturday$night$is$where$the$real$fun$is.$He’s$got$a$date$with$the$pretty$girl$in$the$apartment$across$the$street.$They’ll$go$to$dinner$at$a$nice$
restaurant,$ have$ a$ glass$ of$ wine,$ and$ “Who$ knows$ what$ will$ happen$ from$ there.”$ Sunday$ morning,$ he’ll$ head$ to$ worship$ to$ clear$ his$
conscience$before$watching$football$the$rest$of$the$day.$$

Jack$and$his$family$lead$a$quieter$life.$Friday$night,$he’s$going$to$meet$up$with$his$wife$after$work$and$take$dinner$to$Mrs.$Janet,$a$
widowed$woman$of$the$congregation.$They$just$bought$a$new$board$game$that$they’re$going$to$bring$by$to$see$if$Mrs.$Janet$would$help$them$
break$in.$Saturday$morning,$Jack$will$tend$to$his$property,$tie$up$some$odds$and$ends$around$the$yard$with$his$son$Marty$and$show$him$how$
to$fix$the$leaky$roof$ in$their$garage.$Later$that$afternoon,$Jack$and$Marty$are$off$to$Marty’s$soccer$game.$Saturday$night,$they’ll$have$their$
family$devotional$before$watching$a$movie$with$a$lot$of$popcorn.$Sunday$morning$Jack$will$teach$the$teen$Bible$class$before$worship.$Then$in$
the$afternoon$Jack$and$his$wife$will$ take$the$kids$over$to$their$ friends’$houses$before$bringing$everyone$back,$ friends$ included,$to$evening$
worship.$$

Both!men!say!they!believe!in!God!–!that!they!love!God.!Which!man’s!schedule!shows!that?!!
We$all$know$the$answer.$This$was$clearly$an$extreme$example.$Maybe$you$are$somewhere$in$between.$Maybe$you$keep$planning$on$

visiting$ some$of$ the$elderly$of$ the$ congregation,$ or$holding$ family$bible$ studies,$ etc.$ but$ the$ stresses$of$ life$ just$ keep$getting$ in$ the$way.$
Hopefully$the$scripture$below$will$encourage$you$to$make$those$plans$and$follow$through$on$them!$$

James$2:18.20$But$someone$will$say,$“You$have$faith,$and$I$have$works.”$Show$me$your$faith$without$your$
works,$and$I$will$show$you$my$faith$by$my$works.$You$believe$that$there$is$one$God.$You$do$well.$Even$the$demons$
believe$–$and$tremble!$But$do$you$want$to$know,$Oh$foolish$man,$that$faith$without$works$is$dead?”$

$

$

Tony Mohr is a graduate of Virginia Tech and has a degree in Psychology. He works in 
customer service in Louisville, KY and is happily married to his wife Haley. He is a member 

of the Cedar Springs church of Christ and enjoys working with the youth of the congregation.  
Email Mohrsince2012@yahoo.com to contact Tony. 
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Byran Hatcher is the preacher for the Cape Fear 
congregation in Fayetteville, NC. His two passions are 
fishing for bass and being a fisher of men. He is married 
to Jennifer, a librarian and novelist, and they have two 
children, Kelly and Brynn, all of whom are very expensive. 
Email preacherbyran@capefearcoc.org to contact Byran.!
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When!dog!days!of!summer!roll!around,! it! is! time!to! look!at!a!new!strategy! in! fishing! for! the!big!
ones.!Face! it,! it! is!HOT!!Even! in! the!mountain!areas!of! the!Appalachians! it! is!getting! into! the!90’s!on!a!
regular!basis.!So!what!is!the!bass!fisherman!to!do?!It! is!time!to!fish!smart!!Instead!of!braving!the!90!or!
100!degree!heat,!and!humidity!that!will!melt!the!fiberglass!hull!into!a!puddle,!fish!at!night.!Fish!are!more!
active!right!as!the!sun!comes!up!and!just!as!it!is!going!down.!When!it!is!so!hot!during!the!day,!fish!seek!
cooler!water! in!the!deepest!part!of! the! lake!or!pond.!Some!fish!remain! in!the!depths!even!at!night,!but!
some!move!to!the!shallows!to!feed.!In!the!summer!months’,!fishing!in!the!heat!of!the!day!is!usually!futile,!
so!fishing!at!night!makes!sense!not!only!for!human!comfort,!but!because!that!is!when!the!fish!are!actually!
biting.!Not!only!are!fish!active!at!dawn!and!dusk,!fish!continue!to!be!active!all!hours!of!the!night.!There!
are!obvious!challenges!with!night!fishing,!especially!fishing!at!night!from!a!boat.!Make!sure!you!are!very!
familiar!with!the!areas!you!fish!when!fishing!at!nighttime.!Also,!obey!all!laws!concerning!safety!measures.!
Take!flashlights!and!extra!batteries!as!well.!

!
The!question!then!is!asked,!if! it! is!at!night,!how!do!the!fish!know!that!the!lure!is!in!the!water?!3!

reasons:! Action,! Action,! Action!! Water! transmits! vibrations! a! lot! more! effectively! than! air,! so! when!
something!moves!in!the!water!it!gives!off!a!“sound”!that!is!detectible!by!the!fish.!Just!like!vibrations!in!the!
air,!the!more!movement!of!an!object,!the!louder!it!is.!

!
In!the!hot!summer!months,!Texas!rig!a!10”!black!or!blue!ribbon!tail!rubber!(some!folks!say!plastic)!

worm.!Add!a!bullet!weight,!3/8!or!¼!oz.,!to!the!leader,!and!work!the!bottom!for!the!best!results.!If!you!are!
on!a!large!lake!with!chunk!rock!(typically!close!to!the!dam!or!near!the!bridges)!throw!on!the!rocks!in!the!
shallow! water! and! bump! the! worm! down! to! the! bottom.! Don’t! work! too! slowly!! The! fish! are! more!
attracted! to! an! active!worm! than! to! a!worm! at! rest.! Remember! too,! you! can’t! out!wind! a! fish!! It!will!
always!be!able!to!catch!what!you!throw!out!there!!
!
Other!good!night!fishing!lures!(because!of!their!action!)!

o Columbia!or!Colorado!spoon!spinner!bait!
o Rat\l\trap!(for!deeper!and!open!water)!
o Crank!bait!with!rattles!
o Beetle!spin!and!Rooster!tails!(for!smaller!fish)!
o Buzzbaits!
o Lizards!or!creature!baits!(all!dark)!
o Dark!Jitterbug!

!
All!of!these!lures!are!perfect!for!one!reason!–!they!create!the!most!action.!At!night!when!everything!

else!is!peaceful,!make!a!big!splash!with!lures!that!really!move!!
!
!



!

The$Warsaw$Uprising$of$1944$44$
When$"Good$Men"$Do$Nothing!

!
In!August!of!1944,!nearing!the!close!of!World!War!II,!Russia!was!closing!in!on!the!German<occupied!city!of!

Warsaw,!Poland.!Having!been!under!German!control!for!nearly!5!years,!the!Armia!Krajowa,!also!known!as!the!Polish!
Underground!Home!Army,!saw!a!chance!to!make!the!move!to!liberate!their!Capital!city.!Their!plan,!three!years!in!the!
making,!depended!heavily!on!the!continuing!advance!of!the!Red!Army!as!well!as!Allied!support!through!air!dropped!
supplies.!Both!of!these!crucial!elements!failed,!sealing!the!event!as!one!of!the!darkest!chapters!in!the!war.!!
!

As!the!student!of!history!is!likely!aware,!the!second!World!War!was!caused!in!part!by!the!German!and!Soviet!
invasion!of!Poland!in!1939.!From!August!of!that!same!year,!the!two!invading!nations!were!both!involved!in!a!non<
aggression!agreement!called!the!Molotov<Ribbentrop!Pact.!This!pact!contained!secret!annexes!in!which!several!
European!territories,!including!Poland,!were!divided!into!"spheres!of!interest"!(Sellars!144).!In!September,!the!German!
army!invaded!Poland!and!Stalin's!forces!did!the!same!no!more!than!16!days!later.!Their!pact!remained!effective!until!
Hitler's!commencement!of!"Operation!Barbaross"—the!German!invasion!of!Soviet!territory!that!began!in!1941.!The!two!
countries,!one!in!occupation!of!western!Poland!while!the!other!controlled!the!eastern!portion,!were!now!at!war!with!
one!another.!!
!

One!who!has!given!attention!to!recent!news!concerning!the!Russian!invasion!of!Ukraine!in!early!2014!may!find!
that!the!explanation!given!by!Putin!for!the!event!is!much!the!same!explanation!given!by!Stalin!for!the!invasion!of!Poland!
in!1939.!It!is!recorded!that!on!"the!day!the!German!pincer!snapped!shut!south!of!Warsaw,!the!Polish!Ambassador!in!
Moscow!was!handed!a!note!announcing!that!the!Soviet<Polish!nonaggression!pact!was!void."!This!note!reportedly!
explained:!"A!Polish!state!no!longer!exists"!and!that!the!objective!of!the!Red!Army!in!Poland!was!"to!protect!White!
Russian!and!Ukranian!minorities!in!Poland"!(Sulzberger!58).!Whatever!the!motive,!Stalin!did!little!to!distinguish!his!
actions!from!those!of!Hitler!when!it!came!to!the!early!hostility!shown!to!the!Polish!state.!An!example!of!their!treachery!
can!be!seen!in!the!commission!of!the!"Katelyn!Forest!massacre"!—a!war!crime!in!which!an!estimated!22,000!Poles!were!
executed,!many!of!whom!were!civilians!(National!Archives).!!
!

The!motive!of!the!Soviets!during!the!war!can!be!very!confusing!as!can!the!position!of!the!other!Allied!nations!in!
accepting!the!Red!Army!into!their!ranks.!In!a!sense,!it!could!be!explained!easily!by!saying!that!all!involved!parties!were!
somewhat!focused,!in!varying!degrees,!on!their!own!self<interests.!For!this!reason,!if!one!were!to!take!an!objective!
approach!to!these!six!years!of!history,!he!would!be!hard!pressed!to!find!a!completely!innocent!party.!In!speaking!of!the!
Nuremburg!trials,!one!author!notes:!"The!fact!that!one!party!to!the!Molotov<Ribbentrop!Pact!was!prosecuting!the!other!
was!a!double!standard!obvious!to!all,!but!mentionable!by!none!in!court!(other!than!by!Ribbentrop!himself,!who!
complained!about!Stalin's!hypocrisy!over!Poland)"!(Sellars!145).!!
!

When!the!Home!Army!General!Tadeusz!'Bor'!Komorowski!saw!the!Red!Army!advancing!toward!Warsaw,!he!saw!
an!opportunity!to!liberate!the!city!as!they!had!done!with!the!cities!of!Vilnynus,!Lublin!and!Lvov.!The!problem!with!the!
Home!Army's!plan!was!that!even!in!the!cases!of!those!previous!successes,!Stalin's!motive!was!not!to!liberate!Polish!
territory,!but!to!liberate!what!he!saw!as!Soviet!territory!(Blackwell).!Instead!of!continuing!toward!the!Polish!capital,!the!
Russian!East!offensive!stopped!10!miles!short!of!the!city!on!August!3rd.!If!the!Home!Army!leadership!were!to!remain!in!
existence,!it!is!certain!that!it!would!prove!problematic!to!the!establishment!of!Communist!control!over!the!country!at!a!
later!time.!While!one!poetic!Pole!wrote!"We!are!waiting!for!thee,!red!pest,!to!deliver!us!from!black!death,"!it!became!
evident!that!no!such!delivery!would!occur!or!even!be!attempted!(Sulzberger!554).!!
To!make!matters!worse,!the!Western!world!was!in!the!act!of!accommodating!the!Soviets,!who!refused!the!Allies!air!
clearance!to!provide!assistance.!The!Teheran!Conferences!of!1943!may!have!placed!a!limit!on!the!action!that!Britain!and!
the!United!States!could!take!in!support!of!Warsaw.!The!conference!may!have!brought!about!an!"unprecedented!
harmony!between!the!West!and!the!Soviet!Union"!(Mastny!481),!but!such!diplomacy!stood!in!the!way!of!Churchill!and!
Roosevelt's!obligation!to!their!Polish!ally.!Also!presenting!a!difficulty!to!this!situation!would!be!Roosevelt's!agreement!
with!Stalin!on!December!1,!1943.!In!this!he!confided!that!he!would!like!to!see!"the!eastern!border!of!Poland!'moved!
further!to!the!west'!and!her!western!borders!moved!'even!to!the!River!Oder'"!(Sharp!381).!!



!
As!Warsaw!pleaded!for!Allied!assistance,!there!were!three!different!responses:!refusal,!reluctance!and!

hesitance.!Stalin,!whose!forces!were!well!positioned!to!provide!assistance,!dismissed!the!plea!completely.!The!
reluctance!was!on!the!part!of!Roosevelt,!who!feared!to!place!a!strain!on!the!hard<fought!common!ground!with!Stalin.!
Hesitating!in!efforts!to!get!the!other!two!on!board,!the!British!would!provide!assistance!which!proved!to!be!"too!little,!
too!late."!Polish!General!Komorowski!is!quoted!as!saying:!"If!the!people!of!Warsaw!are!to!be!made!victims!of!mass!
slaughter,!then!the!conscience!of!the!whole!world!will!be!burdened!with!a!dreadful!sin!unprecedented!in!history"!
(Hauptmann).!This!was!indeed!the!case,!as!over!200,000!Poles!had!been!allowed!to!die!futilely,!and!Warsaw!was!all!but!
completely!leveled!(Sulzberger!554).!!
!

Winston!Churchill,!Franklin!Delano!Roosevelt!and!Joseph!Stalin!were!the!three!men!whose!forces!were!credited!
with!the!toppling!of!the!Nazi!war!machine.!It!is!puzzling!that!the!latter!of!these!men!was!guilty!of!much!of!the!same!
crimes!committed!by!Germany,!and!the!other!two!compromised!with!this!fact.!To!the!western!world,!at!least!two!of!
these!three!men!were!the!supposed!"good!men".!To!the!world's!expectations!their!nations!were!to!be,!as!both!John!F.!
Kennedy!&!Ronald!Reagan!later!described,!"a!city!on!a!hill."!How!do!these!ideas!hold!up!when!considering!their!actions!
between!1939!and!1946?!!
!

While!to!experience!lapses!in!judgment!is!a!part!of!human!nature,!it!is!fitting!to!recognize!that!which!causes!
these!things!in!the!first!place.!Biblical!teaching!provides!the!necessary!instruction!to!avoid!these!kinds!of!mistakes.!Had!
the!allies!heeded!the!principles!taught!by!Paul,!they!might!not!have!found!themselves!in!a!situation!in!which!they!were!
"unequally!yoked"!with!evil!(KJV!2!Corinthians!6:14).!As!"higher!powers"!with!a!better!respect!for!their!responsibilities!as!
outlined!in!Romans!13,!they!would!have!been!"not!a!terror!to!good!works,!but!to!the!evil"!(see!Romans!13:1<6).!Had!
they!held!true!to!the!principles!cited!to!justify!action!against!Nazi!Germany,!Poland!might!have!been!liberated!in!August!
of!1944.!Instead,!the!supposed!"good!men"!compromised!and!did!nothing.!The!tragic!result!
was!the!triumph!of!brute!tyranny!in!Warsaw,!70!years!ago!in!the!month!of!this!publication.!!

!
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Is#it#Broken#Enough#to#Fix?#
!

There!are!two!main!philosophies!regarding!repairs.!The!first!is!the!one!that!I!was!taught!growing!up!“if!
it!ain’t!broke,!don’t!fix!it.”!Though!this!is!a!doctrine!adopted!by!many,!is!this!something!that!we!should!hold!to!
ourselves?! The! second! is! opposite! to! the! first,! “an! ounce! of! prevention! is! worth! a! pound! of! cure.”! The!
question!of!which!philosophy!to!adopt!should!be!considered!by!each!of!us.!Should!I!wait!until!my!vehicle,!my!
home,!my!life!or!my!faith!are!in!total!disrepair!to!fix!it?!Should!the!elders!of!a!congregation!wait!until!serious!
problems!arise!to!take!action?!

!
My!grandfather!and!I!were!visiting!recently!and!he!mentioned!an!article!that!he!had!read!on!consumer!

reports.! According! to! the! article,! “your! car! will! reach! 200,000! miles! if! you! just! keep! up! on! your! regular!
maintenance,!included!in!this!is!being!faithful!to!regular!fluid!changes.”!Being!the!owner!of!a!home,!multiple!
vehicles,!and!other!tools!and!equipment!I!am!far!too!aware!of!the!cost!of!major!repairs.!My!wife!and!I!desire!
to!live!as!frugally!as!possible.!So!we!must!ask!the!question,!“what!is!the!cheaper!way?”!–!regular!maintenance!
or!repairing!only!the!broken?!There!are!many!things!that!must!be!taken! into!consideration.!Let’s!use!house!
siding!as!an!example!for!our!illustration.!According!to!“Homewyse.com”!it!costs!between!$1.00!and!$1.79!per!
square!foot!(supplies!and!labor)!to!hire!a!painter!to!paint!the!exterior!of!your!house.!This!adds!up!to!be!in!the!
ballpark!of!$2,000!to!paint!a!1,500!square!foot!house.!You!say!that!is!a!lot!of!money!to!spend!every!5T10!years,!
more!or!less!depending!on!the!quality!of!paint!and!so!on.!Consider!this:!just!the!other!day!I!had!a!friend!who!
bought!some!cheap!siding!to!replace!on!his!house!that!cost!around!$0.81!per!square!foot.!You!might!say!that!
residing!is!cheaper!per!square!foot!than!repainting.!When!considering!the!cost!one!must!add,!nails!or!screws!
needed!to!hang!the!siding,!plus!the!labor!of!installation.!Once!the!new!siding!is!up!it!must!then!be!painted!if!
you!expect!it!to!last!any!time!at!all.!With!all!this!being!said!it!is!easy!to!see!that!protecting!and!preserving!your!
current!siding!is!much!cheaper!than!waiting!till!replacement!is!your!only!option.!Though!we!were!considering!
siding! in! our! illustration,! I! firmly! believed! based! on! personal! experience! that! proper! maintenance! is! far!
cheaper!than!“fix’n!it!when!its!broke!all!the!way.”!

!
When! I! think! about! ownership,! I! think! about! counting! the! cost.! Jesus! taught! his! disciples! to! always!

count! the! cost! (John! 14:26T35).! Jesus! wanted! to! make! sure! that! his! disciples! had! considered! the! cost! of!
becoming!a! follower!of!Him.!Before!making!a!commitment!a!wise!person!will!always!consider!the!cost.!Not!
only!did!Jesus!teach!his! followers!that!they!should!count!the!cost,!he!also!taught!about!maintenance.!Peter!
urges!the!Christians!to!be!growing!towards!perfection!(2!Peter!1:3T10).!In!verse!10!Peter!says!“if!you!do!these!
things,!ye!shall!never!fall.”!Its!like!saying,!“if!you!change!your!oil!like!you!should,!your!engine!will!never!fail.”!
We! understand! that! this! is! an! illustration! and! that! your! engine! will! fail! eventually! even! when!maintained!
properly,!but!a!Christian!will!never!fail!if!he!practices!proper!maintenance!of!his!heart.!Do!not!wait!until!your!
life,!your!faith,!your!family,!your!congregation,!is!in!complete!shambles.!We!need!to!be!making!sure!daily!that!
we!are!practicing!preventive!maintenance!in!our!lives.!

!
!



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As Christian men, we must stand up! We need to get to work and become active in 
the service of God. Stand up for God, His Son, His word, His church and His world. In 
this article I want to think about standing up for His world. I sit in His woods, I walk 
threw His creeks, I observe His wild life and smell His fresh air. I have seen His power in 
a thunderstorm and His gentleness with a newborn child. He is mighty! He is my God. 

In Genesis we read about the days of creation. We read about the world that He 
spoke into existence- with His very breath. Now with science and the use of technology 
we see for the first time the complexity of His creation. In the past few years I have come 
to realize how important it is that we, Christians, stand up for His creation. We already 
stand up for His church and sound doctrine, but not His creation (it seems). His creation 
is under attack today. Our young people are being told that this beautiful world is the 
result of a big bang. Evolution is growing rampant in our nation and our world. And we 
need to stand up and start proclaiming, loudly and bravely, that this world was created by 
our God. 

Paul tells us that God is seen in His creation (Romans 1:20). Jesus tells us about the 
creation (Mark 10:6, 13:19). Are we telling people about the creation? Are we standing 
up for the world that God gave to us? Are we refuting evolution and its false doctrine? 
We must! God gave it to us; why not stand up for it? 

 

!David G. Gulledge lives in Paris, TN where he works and serves as the pulpit 
minister for the Whitlock church of Christ.  David is a 2011 graduate of the 
Memphis school of Preaching. Next to serving God and preaching the gospel, 
David enjoys the woods and the lake where he spends time fishing and hunting. 
Email davidgulledge@me.com to contact David. 
!

Standing(Up(For(His(Creation(



Husband and Father, Arise to Action! 

As we look around the world and see the wonderful works of Almighty God we can become nearly 

hypnotized by the great display of His awesome power and creativity.  One might sit for hours and marvel at 

the vast array of life in this world.  What a blessing to stop and smell the proverbial roses.  Yet, as the wise 

King Solomon once said, “To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the 

heaven” (Ecclesiastes 3:1).   

There is a time for rest, relaxation, and contemplation.  However there is also a time for standing up, 

strapping on one’s armor, and waging war.  Historically, there has been a certain season when kingdoms 

typically waged war on other kingdoms (2 Samuel 11:1).  Spiritually speaking, there is also a time to wage 

war.  It must first be established that the war in which we are engaged is not of a physical nature.  Paul said, 

“For we wrestle not against flesh and blood” (Ephesians 6:12) and “For the weapons of our warfare are 

not carnal…”  (1 Corinthians 10:4). 

Understanding that our war is not going to be in an open field against a physical opposing army, we 

need to ask, “Who is the enemy and where is the battlefield?”  As Peter taught, our enemy is the devil.  “Be 

sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom 

he may devour” (1 Peter 5:8).   The “battlefield” is all around us.  “For we wrestle not against flesh and 

blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, 

against spiritual wickedness in high places” (Ephesians 6:12). 

Every Christian man, husband and father is charged with fighting in the army of God (Ephesians 6:10-18; 

2 Corinthians 10:4-6; 1 Timothy 1:18, 6:11-12).  He is responsible not only for the spiritual grooming of his 

children (Ephesians 6:4) but the spiritual guidance of his wife (Ephesians 5:22-23).  While these may not 

immediately seem like war-like activities, indeed they are.  Families (in the Biblical sense of the word), have 

been under attack for a long time.  The following are but a few “fronts” in which Christian families have been 

assaulted. 

� Increased acceptance and use of divorce. 

� Increased occurrences of adultery. 



� Increased acceptance of homosexuality. 

� Increased rate of teenage fornication. 

� Increased teen suicide rates. 

� Increased number of single-parent homes. 

� Increases in immoral programming on television. 

� Increased resistance to use of the Bible in public (work and school). 

� Increases in drug and alcohol abuse (among all age groups from teen to senior).  

With so much sin abounding and bombarding the family, Christian husbands and fathers are needed to 

take up their armor (Ephesians 5:13), and take the fight to the enemy!  A man once said that he did not want 

to rear children in such an immoral society such as we have today.  Yet, how will we continue to wage war 

against evil if we are not producing future generations of soldiers?  Tomorrow’s world will need just as many 

faithful Christians as are needed today.  Let it never be said that we are leaving the future to the “world.”  On 

the contrary let it be said of husbands and fathers as it was said of Abraham, “For I know him, that he will 

command his children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do 

justice, and judgement…” (Genesis 18:19).  Let us be as loving yet bold and courageous as Joshua and 

exclaim, “And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve…but 

as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord” (Joshua 24:15). 

Will the real men of God stand up and take their rightful place in the fight against evil?  Christianity is not a 

life of total peace and serenity.  While there are peaceful moments, the totality of life cannot be summarized as 

such.  In fact our Lord said, “Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, 

but a sword” (Matthew 10:34).  The only way to win this war will be to convert souls that they may be called 

“out of darkness into his marvelous light” (1 Peter 2:9).  The only way to convert souls is to arise from 

dormancy and take the gospel to the masses, starting with our families.  Every Christian must take action to 

protect the God ordained institution of the family.  The real question is, what are you going 

to do? 

Native of Detroit, Michigan and 2013 graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching, Steven 
currently serves the Highway church of Christ in Benton, Arkansas.  He and his wife Carlisa 
were married in 2006 and have two wonderful daughters, Savannah and Summer. 
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A"Soldier"Must"Also"Defend"
!

During!the!time!of!the!Revolutionary!War,!with!the!threat!of!the!British!regaining!
dominance!over!the!American!colonies,!the!men!in!the!community!were!trained!to!be!ready!on!a!
moment’s!notice!in!case!the!British!ever!invaded!unknowingly.!Even!though!the!British!had!
superior!firepower!and!manpower,!the!American!colonies!were!ready!and!able!to!defend!their!
colonies,!their!lands,!and!their!families.!
!

In!Ephesians!6:10F20,!Paul!speaks!to!the!Ephesians!about!the!Armor!of!God!that!“will"be"
able"to"quench"all"the"fiery"darts"of"the"wicked"one.”!(Ephesians!6:16).!It!is!important!for!soldiers!
to!be!adequately!prepared!for!battle.!The!Roman!legions!were!thoroughly!equipped!with!all!the!
equipment!in!order!to!survive!and!obtain!victory:!a!sword,!shield,!breastplate,!helmet,!and!
armored!shoes.!These!tools!allow!for!offensive!and!defensive!abilities!in!combat.!!
!

The!Romans!used!this!equipment!for!physical!battles!between!mortal!men,!but!the!fight!
that!we!partake!in!is!on!a!higher!plane,!a!spiritual!war!of!which!physical!weapons!mean!nothing.!
“For"we"do"not"wrestle"against"flesh"and"blood,"but"against"principalities,"against"powers,"against"

the"rulers"of"the"darkness"of"this"age,"against"spiritual"hosts"of"wickedness"in"the"heavenly"places."

Therefore"take"up"the"whole"armor"of"God"that"you"may"be"able"to"withstand"in"the"evil"day,"and"

having"done"all,"to"stand.”!(Ephesians!6:12F13).!We!are!waging!war!against!the!sin!and!desolation!
that!corrupts!the!world!and!its!people.!
!

We!are!to!protect!ourselves!from!the!wiles!of!the!devil!with!our!defensive!equipment:!the!
shield!of!faith,!the!breastplate!of!righteousness,!shoes!of!the!preparation!of!the!gospel,!and!the!
helmet!of!salvation.!Just!as!the!militia!in!the!Revolutionary!war!were!ready!to!defend!their!
homeland!from!the!British!tyranny!and!oppression,!we!must!be!ready!at!all!times!to!fend!off!the!
forces!of!evil,!preserve!what!is!good!in!ourselves!and!to!save!others!
from!a!terrible!fate!in!raging,!burning!torment.!
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father"was"in"the"army."I"am"18"years"old,"and"a"Biology"PreQMed"Dentistry"

major"at"Faulkner"University"in"Montgomery,"AL.""
Email"christian.smith052995@gmail.com"to"contact"Christian."
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